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Abstract 

This so-ice is based on C,:?e atomic polariza- 
tion of the 2'Sl metastable state of the nelutral atom. 
A version sLitable <or operation on the high vol:age 
terminal 31% a CN Van de Graa<f has been construc:ed, 
>el:ch tested and Installed in the terminal of a 7.5 .W 
rrachine. The polarization ~8 f the atomic beam is higher 
tt1sn 902. Zt is new fuliy operaTiona and a current 
'5 f 3Hef of 300 n.4 has been measured after acceleraticn. 

1. Introduction 

The preli?lirary work on this source has been 
described ir the 1itera:ure ill in some detail. The 
Frir.ciple of operation of the sour-e is comrr.on to other 
atomic beam sources: selection of hyperfine components 
by an inhomogeneous magnetic fieli (multipcle). The 
difference resides in the use of atoms in an excited 
metastable state 121. These are produced by a cold 
cathode discharge on a helium flow defined by a nozzle 
an< a skimmer. Thus a beam of thermal metastables 
lastly in the 23Si state is produced and subsequently 
manipulated, with usual techniques In atomic beam sour- 
ces. Hnwever, t:?e challenge is to adapt the source to 
the hostile environment inside the HV terminal of a CN 
Van de Graaff, operating nuclear high pressure (10 
atmospheres). 

2. &~iew of the stages of the source 

There are five stages in the production of 
"He' polarized ions in the present source: 

li Production of metastables of He 
2) Stern-Gerlach selection of hyperfine components 
3) Radiofre'queccy transition 
4) Ioni7,ation in a strong B 
5j Spin rotation. 

The cclc cathode discharge produces a flluc of 
6x1~~~ xs-'sr-' atoms. Tke beam is defined by a 

?ig. 1 3reit-Rabi diagram of hyperfine components. 

0.17 mm $ nozzle and 3.6 mm $ skimmer, the energy is 
0.085 etr, adequate for ai,omic beam techr.iques. The 
system (atomic electrons t nucleus) for the Z3S1 me:as- 
table state of 3He yields a total angular momentum 
?=bt?, h w ere the symbols have the usual meanlcg. ?iw,- , 
re 1 show the six hyperfine components as a Anc:ion 
of magneti' field. Stern-Ger-ach selection of compo- 
nents @ and 3 is effecte:i by a sextupole with it.3 
pcles in the sequence S-N-N-5,-N-N, i.e. producing a 
field with quadru?ole charnoteristL?s for snail am?lL- 
tudes. Fipre 2 shcws the metas'abie source and sextu- 
pole. The latter is a tlshcrt" sextupole 14 cm in 
length with a tapered section and a straight section, 
as shoTan i2 Fig. 2. The RF transition (adizba:ic) fol- 
lowing Abragam and Wicter C31 transforming $ into :3) 
and @ into 6: . In a str0r.g 3 components 3 and '& 
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Pig. 2 Schematic of tte source components 

yield a nuclear polarization of 100% (theoretical). 
The radiofrequency field is generate? by coils, perpen- 
dicular to the beam direction a: 30 ."IIiz and tte power 
injected is 45w. The trensitlor. , producing reversal 
of the polarization 05 the atomic beam, was comple%e 
and instantaneous, as determined using Stern-Gerlach 
deflection methods [h 1. An electron bombarctient ioni- 
zer at a field R=0.2T follows the RF transition region. 
It is inspired by the ANAC "superioniser", although its 
design differs in several ixportsnt details. Firstly, 
the dimensions are considerably smaller (?iz. 2). The 
magnetic field is generated by coils tailored to the 
requirement of a uniform B with minimum weight. T:le 
ionlsation region is 15 cm long. The ionisation 
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i-‘:‘f:‘: ‘.r:.cy t’tjr ~~lri;csiub;e ~itdn:; 2:’ He snould br -lose 
4; 3 3 i: :’ . P i b: . 3 stmw:; a view of the glow of the ionizer 
:'rom Z'J lV<J . 

ip,r 
The 37om:; '3rL‘ ;ir+:ly ionized at the iz,ni- 

ZPI' : .~t- . r:w 50 ',he 'd-i: !'r‘eren~e in ionization ener- 
~y:f ;et-d-ee me+astzblc; a.:161 r:round sta;e atoms it is 
p:>ssi:,! 2 to rli:;i:r~?~ir.nte the polarized atcms from the 
~1r1p01ar.i ::z-!i b::cI'.IJr31UId. S!:in rotatioi-2 is pcssible with 
a sm:.Ll nsi:r:etic fceld, nroun:i 19 gauss, ?Jhj.ch is 3r,:- 
vi.Jef: by an +-‘lectrcmq:ret fcl?owin~ the ionizer . &K 

Fi E . .r' Twizrr g.l.ow viewed from above . 

ymlrs of ~lcc:ro;tatic plates at 9C" wi:h respect to 
,-ash other follow the spin rotation, permitting the 
<:cnterinp o:‘ the beam in the wceleraticp t.Jbe. J T:?e 
m~~~-t1mi~:;i.l , +l*cTrical nrld electronic components of 
the source have been all constructed at the worksho? 
0:' Lhe Yen cl<2 'Craaff lzboxi.tory. Fiy. lrshowsthe sex- 
',upolc ar.d its pro~?~i bui ILdcrs . Kate that t:lr coils are 

Fig. Ii Srxtupn~e 
maqle 7 and buil- 

:\ut,.; i 1,. t11e "ai:u:m, wteri mly :.ni: lmlle pieces ax lo- 
;:::.t ccl . Al.;hoiigh atomic b~~lrn t~xhniques are well krown 
2nd u;ei *or polzrizd ion sourws of hydrogen isoto- 
Ljt-5 :mrl ':tiler nt 31T.S ) in the pre:;ent cast a'1 steps had 
to be clxcked an.1 verifie'd, as this source is the first 
.zf I:.; kin:?. Tn this resrect, the f,act that metnsta- 
1 1-s impingirg on 3 metal produce an electric current 
'il.:- $1, el~f~:tro~l emission, W?S of Paramount usefulness 
::I ;,:‘, LO: to ei'fci-t '3 dia::n~7stics of beam selection, 
fi *,p-r-j:1,, iind rw~i ~zfroqucncy transitions. 

:, . Eri:;ine+z,ing de+,ails 

Eecch tests of thr palariLed ion scurce wer3 
co~plr~e~l Ln A+yist 198:1 vith good success. Kc.Jer- 
theless tne sdaptatioc of the source to function wi- 
thin the terminal of a C:i 'Van de Graaff, under ti pre- 
sencf of tszn stmosjheres is by no means trivial nor 
stra-~fit,lorward. ihw, 2-e 
:ions . The 3He gas 

solace and power linita- 
is expensive, hence it is necessa- 

ry tc recirculat- and puriPy it. We believe that some 
original engineering solutions have been established 
in order to overcome then pro;71e1:~. 

3.1 I%:: irr.; ~ciion to the :wtastable so~lrre and pwL"Ipil:: 

'I?'2 sy.;t,sl :o feed t11vz cathode diecherfle in 
or&r to ~~~,ducc the netastable bea, is a 
which re-ircul ,ai:t?s t!!e i;:~:;. 

cInsed locp 
T!1z region of tke dischar- 

v is ?umped by turbomolecular :,ump (Leybcld-Rcraeus) /,- 
wth a pum9ir.g speed of 36: I:;-' for air. The helium 
e;as is recomp-essed and retuned to the imyut of the 
metsstable source by a sealed mec:lanlcai pur:p (dlcatel- 
ZIY 2012'2AH) with a 230 L min-l pumping speed. An 3$- 
tivated carbon filter is placed after the mechanical 
p'mp . The in.jection press-ire is 50 tzrr. The prcssu- 
re is corlt~rolled by a piczoeleztric valve. Additional 
gas is injected using a solenoid activated valve. The 
pressu-e in the discharge region is around 2xiCe4 201-r. 
IAT th? exhaust of the turbo pu;r.p it is 0.2 torr. The 
tubing is made of stainless steel and the couplings 
(tpe KF) also. 

A second t1rr.w pump (same model as above) 
pumps-the sext.Jpole regior, where a pressure of 
3x10-' torr is maintained. Its exhaust is sent via a 
moleculsr sieve filter to the head of the turbo pump 
zt the metastab1.e source. This arrangement is very 
efficient and the net flow of helium is in the range 
cf a few zc per hour, less than in the operation of a 
conventional im?olarized helium ion source. 

A third turb'a-puq with a r.echanical pump i s 
located below the ionizer and provides a 113cuun of 
~jrlo-~ - <c\rr 3t the hc:irt of the :wceiratin~; tube , 
whereas s-x!: regicr: has normally a vazcum of 2:~10-~ 
when pumped via the bottom of i;he t.Jbe. The exhaust 
of the mechanir-s.1 nurnp is sent to a bottle vith a ca- 
pacity of 2.5 C, s>ufficient for some 350 ho‘xs of 
operation. 

The me:banical pumps are driver? by belts 
co-~pled to The mairl belt ,axle in the HV terminal. 

3.2 coo 1 i r 5 sv st?n 0 f ,Lur ;'j <aI: i Vii ii: 

Tt. co:i.;icts cf a 2' losi~~i .: ircuit with a ",umI, 
a t.e:it e:1ctl:mpf~I -I .n.l tllbin< ti-~nsrort ir:c' the coolin~~ 
fluid 70 and ;'ro the E'J terniral. Ihe pump !turbine 
t, y-g, e , :iixorn CC,,) d-veio;>s 8 "1.o~ *,f 2 22,'rr'r for a 
watk2r colulm of hi; m.cti-.Ts. U:e heat exchanger can be 
cooled with ordinary water from thr mains or with re- 
frigt :,a-.wi water. 'The cocl'n~; :'lui i is a ;il.icvnr 
liquide (DC 20C1) with low vi;c?Ssi',y, with a dielectri: . 
rL~l.llty of 120 K1' 1cm -1 cooling is proviJed for >IY 
three turbo humps , the srxtupole and the ionizer coil;. 

3.3 Turhomoleclllar plKps operation 

These pumps located in the Ii': terminal requi- 
r? a three-phase power supply with 42 V at 750 Hz. 
The standard . supplies from the mar:ufact.urcr are inade- 
quate for operation inside the terminal. It has been 
necessary to develop a supply that ocull he utilizei' 
reliz.oly there. This censists of a Delcc-Rem:; alter- 
nafor, modified by lifting the rectifiers and connec- 
tin,g in star configuration the stator windings. Set- 
ting the rotation speed at 5625 t Cr.-' and ad,justing 
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the excitation voltaPe it has jeen possible to ob%slr. 
the vcltaqs an3 f-equcncy required by the synchronous 
mo:or: . 

3.i Kcctrcnics and controls 

Ruggedized electronics is essential for opera- 
tion inside the Ii:' terminal, iue to the transients 
provoked by sparks of the accelerator. Particularly 
vjlnerable are silicon recziftors. Firstly, circuits 
are enclosed ir. thick metal boxes, leads ,a? fed 
thrsuch usins capaciti,rr connectors, and vnristor 
voltage 1 irri.+ers have been dovelopt d in a red x~dnnt 
fashion in order to protect the circuits. Controls 
are selsyn driven variacs and pots. Switches are ccn- 
trolled by elec;rcmagre;ic plungers. Readoluts are 
digital and transmitted via optic fibers from the K\i 
terminal tc boxes outside the pressurized reservoir 
hcusing the maciine. 

4. Initial opera-tizn 

The first full opera-ion of the source on top 
of the termir.al of the machine (oven, unpressurized) 
Was nccomplished in Decer~ber 1984. A currenr, of 3Re+ 
of 50 to 100 nA was measu-ed at the boytom of the acce- 
lerating tube, at about 10 keV energy). Fig. 5 shcws 
the source as assembled on the terminal. 

Fig. j :;olrce installed on :he terminal ,c? the Van de 
cle Graafr'. 
The operaticn inside the pressurized reservoir 

has enco.mtered some problems due to the diff<zul;y of 
diagnostics 32 leaks and the "act that the ensl^::ing 
poisonin< cf 3He gas in :he recirculation loop destroys 
the me;a;table population. 

A main valve se?araticg the ion source from 
the accelerating tube remains to be installed and 
should ai.! significantly tc improve leak hunting and 
reconditioning of source parts, like the metastable 
produrinc dicharge section, filters, tub&s, etc. 

The ion source beam optics at extraction has 
beer: improved and Presently the current of 31ie+ at the 
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bottom of the marrhix s;an<d< at ?CC :I&. ::i,r-.i-. r.*~:! i - 
mlnary nessurements c Y :?::-m.Tt,I.;+:; Lr: :I[( 3:1e ,F )4lir:- be- 
fore irrqrzvement of the be%~ optic; inicicate 'ri hi,-h i 
3He polariza+ion, between 50 end 7C$. Thrse vil~;es 
shoulL improve as the s01rf:k -nd t':P ,zc,:e: 'lI"T b,r *nt-r 
into a staqz of rout1n.e operntion. 
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